
TWENTY MILE HOUSE
weddings at

www.TwentyMileHouse.com
(530) 836-0375

ECO-WEDDING PACKAGES Twenty Mile House is a picture perfect, 
romantic venue for your special day. 
Exchange vows and celebrate with 
friends and family in the stunning 
Sierra Nevada mountains. Our 
private estate is available for your 
exclusive use on your wedding. 
Attentive staff and accommodating 
vendors will ensure that your big day 
is all you’ve dreamed of and more.



“Create memories  
on your wedding 

day that will  
last a lifetime”
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Experience The Magic Of The Twenty Mile House

Imagine your wedding day in a serene forest with meandering creeks, 
magnificent gardens, and a backdrop of blue mountain skies, surrounded by 
your closest family and friends. The Twenty Mile House signature eco-estate 
wedding package offers you all of this and much more!

A historic 1854 stagecoach stop, the timeless Twenty Mile House is nestled in 
the breathtaking Sierra Nevada mountains, alongside the Middle Fork of the 
Feather River.

Exclusive Use Of Our Stunning & Secluded Eco-
Estate

We invite you to a truly one-of-a-kind experience, with private use of our 
200-acre spectacular eco-estate for your wedding. There is no one else 
except you, your guests, and our friendly staff to ensure your wedding day is 
everything you imagined. 

Choose the ease of planning your magical wedding day with one of our 
signature all-inclusive eco-wedding packages, and appreciate the benefits of:

• Planning your dream wedding in the Sierra Nevada mountains, stress-
free, with the experienced help of our expert wedding coordination 
team. 

• Creating memories with your friends and family that will last a lifetime.
• A true getaway for your wedding that is everything you’ve dreamed 

of, and truly reflects you as a couple.
• The freedom to relax and enjoy your remarkable wedding day, 

confidently knowing everything has been handled for you.
• Enjoy your romantic first dance under spectacular mountain skies.
• Personalized service from our experienced vendors who know what it 

takes to make your wedding day memorable for you and your guests:
• Scrumptious, local, organic food
• Professionally designed and delectable wedding cake
• Elegant floral arrangements
• Professional wedding photos with full copyrights & web gallery 
• Entertaining music to dance the night away 
• And more ….

• You and your guests depart with smiles on your faces after spending an 
unforgettable weekend of celebration and fun on our enchanted eco-estate. 

• Have your guests tell you it is the best wedding they have ever been to!

©Wentling Studio

YOUR PERFECT WEDDING DAY!
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Our Stunning Ceremony Sites

Create a romantic and intimate ceremony at 
one of our 3 picturesque sites.

The Forest 

The nearby forest provides the ideal location for 
your serene and secluded romantic ceremony. 
Exchange your vows surrounded by the beauty 
of the Sierra Nevada’s towering and majestic 
trees.

The Main Gardens

Surround yourselves with our stunning 2-acres 
of lush gardens full of vibrant flowers next to 
the historic and elegant Twenty Mile House. 
Aspen and cottonwood trees sprinkled with an 
exceptional array of blooming colors are in the 
gardens as you join together in marriage. 

The River 

Exchange your vows along the shore of the 
spectacular Middle Fork of the Feather River, 
by following a short path through the forest. 
The sun glinting off the water and the flow of 
the river in the background creates the perfect 
ambiance for your “I dos.”

THE CEREMONY



Gorgeous Garden Reception

Do you dream of a beautiful,  
fun-filled reception under 

spectacular blue mountain skies?

The Gardens

Our remarkable 2-acres of beautifully 
landscaped gardens surrounding the timeless 
Twenty Mile House provides a stunning location 
for your garden dinner reception. 

The main reception grounds include lush grass, 
towering trees, and an explosion of colors from 
our extensive flower beds, all under a back 
drop of blue mountain skies.

During the evening our entire reception grounds 
are magically transformed by strings of 
spectacular lights.

Our garden reception area can accommodate 
225 guests and provides additional room to set 
up fun games or activities for your guests.

YOUR RECEPTION



The Historic General Store

This historic gem creates the perfect ambiance 
and indoor space for your wedding celebrations. 
Original wooden floors and distinctive wooden 
counter space, an antique wood burning stove, 
and shelves lined with memories of yesteryears 
provide a perfect back drop. The General 
Store can accommodate up to 40 people 
seated, and 100 people standing. 

Dance Floor 

Dance the night away on our beautifully lit 
20x24 foot dance floor. Enjoy your first dance 
as a married couple under a breathtaking 
star-filled sky.

The Outdoor Bar & Patio 
Area

Our beautifully paved outdoor bar and patio 
area extends off the historic General Store to 
our dance floor. It provides the perfect setting 
for cocktail hour for you and your guests to 
mingle. It is also a popular hang out after 
dinner to sit by the fire pit and enjoy the star 
filled mountain skies. 

©John+Louise Photography



Plan Your Wedding Day With 
Ease

Once you have selected your wedding date with 
Twenty Mile House, our wedding coordination 
team will be by your side throughout the 
entire planning process—all the way from the 
“I dos” until you depart on your honeymoon. 
Since this is a destination wedding for most, it 
is reassuring to have local experts to lean on. 
Our experienced wedding coordination team 
will be your professional resource in providing 
you with invaluable guidance and direction at 
every step.  Additionally, we are behind the 
scenes throughout your special day, working 
closely with your chosen vendors to ensure that 
your wedding is truly remarkable.

The Twenty Mile House’s primary focus is to 
help make your wedding planning & wedding 
celebrations as stress-free as possible, so you 
can relax and truly enjoy your special day. 
To achieve this goal, we include the following 
coordination services:

Wedding Planning Guide

You will be provided with a comprehensive 
wedding planning guide that includes worksheets 
and a wide variety of resources to help keep 
track of the many details of the event, ensuring 
that your big day will be perfect.

Wedding Planning Fair

You’re invited to attend one of two wedding 
planning fairs held annually at Twenty Mile 
House, one in the Spring and one in the Fall. 
All our vendors included in the all-inclusive 
eco-wedding packages, as well as other local 
preferred wedding service suppliers, will be 
on site to offer suggestions and options. You’ll 
get to meet face-to-face with our caterers and 
cake designers to taste and discuss menus. Our 
floral designer, professional photographer, and 
DJ/music services director will be present with 
samples and ideas that will make your decision-
making a breeze. Additionally, our wedding 
coordination team will be happy to answer 
any questions that you may have. Don’t miss this 
important event that’s sure to take a lot of stress 
out of your wedding planning! 

If you are unable to attend either of these 
planning fairs you may contact our vendors 
directly to arrange private tastings and 
consultations for which individual vendors may 
have an additional charge. Our vendors look 
forward to meeting you and to collaborate on 
the details for your special day.
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Pre-Wedding Consultation

You will receive a personalized 2-hour pre-
wedding consultation with our expert wedding 
coordinator. During this session we will discuss 
all the details of your wedding day including 
the décor, the set-up, the ceremony, catering, 
flowers, table settings, timelines and any other 
related events you would like to plan during 
your stay. In addition, our wedding coordinator 
will periodically check in with updates and 
reminders, as well as be available to assist with 
any other questions you might have during the 
planning process.

Ceremony Rehearsal

Our expert wedding coordinator will be 
available to conduct a ceremony rehearsal 
on the grounds at a prearranged time prior to 
your wedding.

Day-of-Wedding Coordination

Twenty Mile House is committed to providing 
an exceptional wedding experience for you 
and all your guests. To ensure your wedding 
day runs according as planned, our wedding 
coordinator is available for 8 hours on your 
wedding day to oversee all logistics, so that you 
will be able to enjoy your very special day.

©KayKroshus.com
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Dine On Organic 
Local Gourmet Catering

Professional chefs will prepare delicious 
appetizers and an elegant dinner using fresh, 
local, sustainable and organic ingredients 
whenever possible. Free-range organic chicken, 
grass-fed beef, sustainable fish, in-season organic 
vegetables and fresh baked organic bread are 
just some of your menu options. Vegetarian, 
vegan, and gluten-free menu options are also 
available. 

A full list of sample menu options as well as 
food tastings are available at our Spring & Fall  
wedding fairs. Our accommodating and 
creative chefs will work with you to fulfill any 
special requests you have.

Indulge on Professionally  
Designed Organic Wedding 
Cake & Desserts

Add your personal touch to reflect your 
unique style on your wedding day. Choose a 
masterfully designed wedding cake or various 
dessert bar options crafted according to your 
taste and vision, using organic ingredients.

OUR INCLUDED VENDORS AND SERVICES 

Organic,  
Local and  
Sustainable! 

Cake-Cutting Service 

We provide a full cake-cutting service for your 
beautiful wedding cake or dessert bar that 
includes:

• Cake table
• Linens
• Cake plates & forks
• Set-up, cutting, and serving



Complete Elegant Table-Settings

Our professional set-up includes a complete and 
elegant package to create exquisite tables, including 
linens, runners, dishes, flatware, and glassware. Sit and 
mingle with your guests as you enjoy your dinner. We 
provide full set-up service for both your ceremony 
and reception.

Beautifully Designed and  
Personalized Flowers

Work with our expert floral designer to create the 
perfect flowers on your wedding day. Choose from 
sustainable, local and native flowers when available. 
Our package includes professionally designed flowers 
to create your customized look for your bouquet(s) 
and boutonniere(s), wedding party flowers, arch 
flowers, table centerpieces and more. 

All professionally 
set-up for you on the 

morning of your  
wedding.

©KayKroshus.com
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Professional Photography

Our professional wedding photographer has over 
12 years of experience in transforming precious 
wedding moments into memorable works of art. 
You will be guided to all of the hidden spots that 
accentuate the beauty of our 200-acre estate; 
while creating a fun and relaxed experience that 
captures your natural chemistry. Your images are 
edited with love and care and delivered with full 
copyrights. Collaborate with your photographer to 
customize the editing style of your photos to match 
your unique vision. Your full day package includes 
8 hours of coverage, preserving each moment from 
getting ready through dancing into the night. For 
weekday weddings, partial-day coverage of 6 
hours is included, full day upgrade is available.



Professional DJ So You Can 
Dance The Night Away

Our experienced DJ, with a full sound system 
and microphone, will be your music guru and 
MC for up to 8 hours. Collaborate with our DJ 
to create your custom playlist to set the mood for 
your ceremony through your entire evening of 
dancing. Our DJ can also suggest and hire live 
music performed by local musicians including 
classical guitar, bluegrass, and more.

Bar Service 

You supply the drinks. We include an experienced 
bartender and full bar set-up, including glassware 
and ice for the evening. No corkage fee.

Elegant Champagne Toast  

If you supply the champagne, we will provide 
glassware and pouring service for your toast.

Organic Fair-Trade Coffee & Tea

We provide an organic fair-trade coffee and 
specialty tea station for your wedding guests to 
enjoy.

Event Tents

We provide event tents of varying sizes for the 
dinner reception, dance floor, and patio bar area 
in the event of inclement weather. Outdoor standing 
heaters and fire pits are also available for your use.

Dance the night away to  
the sounds of our professional DJ  
who will work with you to create  
your personal music selection.

©PhotographybyMonique



OUR 
ACCOMMODATIONS 

Parlor Guest Room (Sleeps 2)
Located on the lower floor of the Twenty Mile 
House with a Queen bed and private bathroom 
with tub/shower combo. 

Trading Post Guest Room (Sleeps 2)
Located on the lower floor of the Twenty Mile House 
with a King bed, private bathroom with shower, and 
a large seating area.

Schoolroom Guest Room (Sleeps 4)
Located on the upper floor of the Twenty Mile 
House with a Queen bed, private bathroom with 
shower, and an attached room with 2 Twin beds.

Fireside Guest Room (Sleeps 2)
Located on the upper floor of the Twenty Mile 
House with a King bed and private bathroom with 
an antique claw foot bathtub and shower.

Twenty Mile House Charming  
Rooms & Cabins

The entire Twenty Mile House private estate, including the 
Main House with 4 charming guest rooms, as well as 3 
secluded cabins, is available for your exclusive use. The 
estate can comfortably accommodate up to 26 guests.

The Main House
The Main Twenty Mile House is a beautifully restored 1854 
former stage coach stop. It includes:

• 4 charming guest rooms, each with private bathrooms 
(sleeps up to 12 people)

• Fully equipped kitchen & outdoor BBQ
• Wood burning stove
• Cozy living room to relax in
• Dining area to enjoy intimate meal gatherings during 

your stay
• Extensive outdoor porch and sitting areas



Creekside cabin

Trackside cabin

Northfield cabin

Our Private Cabins

The Creekside Cabin (Sleeps 4)
Located approximately 300 feet from the Main 
House, this 1-bedroom private and delightful 
cabin is cantilevered over Jackson Creek. The 
cabin includes a fully equipped kitchen, living 
room with fireplace, dining area, main bedroom 
with a King bed, and a separate sleeping alcove 
with Queen bed. This is the most popular cabin 
for the wedding couple to stay as it includes a 
hot tub that overlooks the flowing creek. 

The Trackside Cabin (Sleeps 4)
Nestled in the forest, the 1-bedroom Trackside 
Cabin is our most quaint and cozy cabin. It 
includes an expansive deck overlooking the 
forest, a main bedroom with a Queen bed, 
bathroom with antique claw foot tub/shower 
combo to soak in, living room with a Queen 
sleeper sofa, and fully equipped kitchen with 
small dining area.

Additional Accommodations  
Nearby
There are numerous accommodations in the 
nearby area to suit the needs of your out-of-
town guests including vacation rentals, lodges, 
cabins, and hotel/motel rooms. A list of 
additional accommodations has been provided 
at the end of this brochure.

The Northfield Cabin (Sleeps 6)
Our largest and most spacious cabin, the 
Northfield is located on its own private piece 
of forest 600 feet from the Twenty Mile 
House, alongside Jackson Creek. This 2-story 
cabin includes a large deck overlooking the 
forest, 3 bedrooms (King, Double & 2 Twins), 
1.5 bathrooms, fully equipped kitchen & dining 
area, and living room with fireplace.



Award Winning Venue

We are proud to have been recognized for our 
highest quality standards and excellent service 
in the wedding industry by the following awards:

Carbon-Free Venue

We are committed to providing 
a personalized and memorable wedding 
experience for our guests, whilst doing the best we 
can to limit our ecological footprint. In addition 
to our commitment to sustainable, local and 
organic resources, we purchase certified carbon 
offsets that support reforestation, renewable 
energy and energy efficiency projects. Thank 
you for helping us be part of this cause.

Green America Business  
Seal of Approval

We are excited to have achieved 
the Green American Business 
Seal of Approval. It is presented 
to businesses that go beyond product and 
service quality to set the highest standards 
in environmental sustainability and social 
justice, and work to solve, rather than create, 
environmental and social problems.

Referral List For Additional 
High Quality Vendors

We have worked with numerous vendors and 
compiled a list to recommend for your additional 
needs that are not included in our package such 
as videographers, hair and make-up stylists and 
musicians. 

Plan A Weekend Of Fun  
Activities

Enjoy a myriad of fun and recreational activities 
in the outstanding surrounding Plumas County 
area. There are exceptional trails for hiking, 
mountain biking, and several renowned golf 
courses. Fishing, inner tubing, swimming and 
boating are popular at the nearby river and 
lakes. You and your guests can also check out 
small town shops, a wine-tasting room, a micro-
brewery, or relax with a spa day. The options 
are endless in the Lost Sierras.



Saturday Wedding (8 hours of event time) 
Our Signature All-Inclusive Eco-Wedding Package

Our all-inclusive package cost includes:
• 8 hours of event time from the start of ceremony, up until midnight 
• Exclusive use of our spectacular 200-acre property for the entire weekend
• Expert wedding coordination, throughout your planning as well as on your wedding day
• Gourmet catering using local, organic and sustainable ingredients where available
• Organic wedding cake or desserts professionally designed & cake cutting service
• Beautifully designed floral arrangements for the wedding party, ceremony and reception site
• Professional wedding photographer and best images from your day with full copyrights, along 

with web gallery 
• Professional DJ for ceremony and reception
• Complete elegant table settings (linens, dishes, glassware, flatware)
• 3 stunning ceremony sites: garden, forest, riverfront
• A beautiful garden dinner reception site
• Dance floor and spectacular lighting to dance the night away
• Professional bartender, bar set-up and champagne toast service
• Event set up and break down, as well as event staffing
• Organic coffee and tea bar
• Event tents for inclement weather

All-Inclusive Package Price for Saturday Wedding: All of the above listed vendors, services and amenities 
are fully included for $15,995 venue fee plus $169 per person (pricing is based on a minimum of 100 
guests). Event time for 8 hours starting at ceremony up until midnight. Seated children under 12, 50% off. 
Children under 4 free. 

Accommodation: Our Saturday wedding package requires booking all of our accommodation for Friday
& Saturday nights (sleeps up to 26 guests). Total cost for the 2 nights required stay is $3,990 plus bed tax.

You can also add additional nights if available prior to your wedding to extend your magical experience 
at the Twenty Mile House for $1,995 per night (plus bed tax), Sleeps 26 guests.* 

Service Charge: An 20% service charge is added for total wedding costs which includes gratuity for Twenty 
Mile House staff and vendors. Accommodation is not subject to the service charge. *

* Pricing is subject to change until an agreement has been signed to reserve a wedding date.

PRICING & PACKAGES



* Pricing is subject to change until an agreement has been signed to reserve a wedding date.

Sunday thru Thursday Wedding (6 hours of event time)** 
Our Signature All-Inclusive Eco-Wedding Package

Our all-inclusive package cost includes:
• 6 hours of event time from the start of ceremony, up until midnight 
• Exclusive use of our spectacular 200-acre property for your stay
• Expert wedding coordination, throughout your planning as well as on your wedding day
• Gourmet catering using local, organic and sustainable ingredients where available
• Organic wedding cake or desserts professionally designed & cake cutting service
• Beautifully designed floral arrangements for the wedding party, ceremony and reception site
• Professional wedding photographer and best images from your day with full copyrights, along 

with web gallery 
• Professional DJ for ceremony and reception
• Complete elegant table settings (linens, dishes, glassware, flatware)
• 3 stunning ceremony sites: garden, forest, riverfront
• A beautiful garden dinner reception site
• Dance floor and spectacular lighting to dance the night away
• Professional bartender, bar set-up and champagne toast service
• Event set up and break down, as well as event staffing
• Organic coffee and tea bar
• Event tents for inclement weather

All-Inclusive Package Price for Sunday thru Thursday Wedding: All of the above 
listed vendors, services and amenities are fully included for $9,995 plus $149 
per person (pricing is based on a minimum of 50 guests). Event time for 6 
hours starting at ceremony up until midnight. Seated children under 12, 50% off. 
Children under 4 free. Save 25% or more on your Sun-Thurs wedding. Add time 
to your reception for just $1000 per hour.**

Accommodation: Our Sunday thru Thursday wedding package requires booking 
all of our accommodation for 1 night (sleeps 26 guests). Pricing: Additional 
$1,995 plus bed tax.*

You can also add additional nights if available to extend your magical experience 
at the Twenty Mile House for $1,995 per night (plus bed tax), Sleeps 26 guests.*

Service Charge: An 20% service charge is added for total wedding costs which 
includes gratuity for Twenty Mile House staff and vendors. Accommodation is 
not subject to the service charge. *

PRICING & PACKAGES



Cromberg (0.5 – 2 Miles away) 
Local Vacation Rentals: 
Martis Mountain Escape: Spectacular log home on  

top of hill, 1 mile from Twenty Mile House.  
martismountainescape.com

University of Earth: 3 cabins on same property, sleeps 18, with 
access to river and hiking trails.  
www.airbnb.com/users/show/6171279. 

Cromberg Cabin: Cute cabin, Sleeps 4.  
www.airbnb.com/rooms/5237333

Mountain Cabin: Beautiful setting by Feather River, Sleeps 5.  
www.airbnb.com/rooms/14123204 or  
www.vrbo.com/results?q=Cromberg

View additional Cromberg rentals:  
www.airbnb.com/s/Cromberg--CA

Resorts: 
Camp Layman: Rustic cabins, self-contained style 

accommodations with river access  
www.camplayman.com

Sierra Sky Lodge: 8 room Motel and fully self-contained style 
accommodation.  
www.sierraskylodge.com

Camping & RV Parks: 
Golden Coach RV Resort: Highway 70, Cromberg, Full hookups, 

showers and flush toilets, free wifi, clubhouse. Laundry, country 
store.  
www.goldencoachrv.com

Pine Oak RV Park: Highway 70, Cromberg 20 RV sites,  
5 tents, 1 cabin, tee-pee, full hookups, showers, flush toilets, 
laundry facility, internet access.  
www.pineoakrvpark.com

ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATIONS
Graeagle & Blairsden (5-10 Miles away)
River Pines Resort: Cottages, motel rooms, restaurant, bar and 

pool.  
www.riverpines.com

Plumas Pines Vacation Homes and Rentals: Along Plumas Pines 
Golf Course vacation home rentals. Pool and tennis courts. 
www.plumaspinesrealty.com

Graeagle Meadows Vacation Rentals: Along Graeagle 
Meadows Golf Course vacation homes and condos. www.
graeaglevacationhomes.com

Graeagle/Plumas Pines Vacation Rentals: Along Plumas Pines 
Golf Course vacation homes and condos.  
www.graeagleproperties.com

Lodge at Whitehawk Resort: Modern cabins at Whitehawk Ranch 
Golf Club, breakfast included. www.lodgeatwhitehawk.com

Graeagle Getaway: Vacation home near downtown, next to golf 
course, sleeps 10.  
www.graeaglegetaway.com/Home.html

Gray Eagle Lodge: Cabins at the base of Lakes Basin Recreation 
Area.  
www.grayeaglelodge.com

Additional Graeagle lodging:  
www.airbnb.com/s/Graeagle--CA  

Portola & Clio (12 Miles away)
Nakoma Resort: County Rd. 1-15, between Clio and Portola, 42 

room lodge plus vacation rentals located along Nakoma Golf 
Resort.  
www.nakomaresort.com

Blackbird Inn: Historic 5 room hotel in quaint town of Clio with 
Ricochet Café on site.  
www.blackbird-inn.com

The Pullman House Inn: Railroad theme B&B, light continental 
breakfast.  
www.pullmaninn.com

The Wolf House: Lovely home in center of Portola, sleeps 4.  
www.airbnb.com/rooms/17715933

Additional Portola/Clio lodging:  
www.airbnb.com/s/Portola--CA or  
www.airbnb.com/s/Clio--CA 

Quincy (15 miles away)
There are many accommodation options in the nearby town of 
Quincy, CA. 

To find out more about Quincy accommodation and additional 
accommodations in the Cromberg, Graeagle, Portola and 
surrounding areas you can visit www.graeagle.com or www.
plumascounty.org 

We also keep an updated list of lodging for your wedding guests on our website at  
www.twentymilehouse.com/wedding-guest-resources.
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http://www.airbnb.com/s/Clio--CA
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It was truly the best weekend of our lives and we couldn’t imagine a better wedding anywhere else. Thank you to all 
of the hard working staff at TMH. You were fabulous! – Tim B

TESTIMONIALS
Here is what some of our wedding couples have to say about the Twenty Mile House:

This venue gave us the stress free experience of an 
all-inclusive wedding (imagine having your entire 
wedding planned in one weekend!), while still allowing 
us to customize our wedding to make it uniquely “us”… 
– Kimberly F

Twenty Mile House really was our dream wedding 
venue and many of our guests mentioned it was the 
best wedding they had been to. We couldn’t have 
been happier with everything! – Kate S

Expect them to go out of their way and surprise with 
the little details and character. – Karen A

Anyways, I cannot say enough amazing things about 
TMH itself, the TMH staff, their vendors, and how 
memorable our wedding was. It truly was the perfect 
venue for us and our special day! – Mira G

Everyone that attended our wedding, including 
ourselves, would agree, in a heart beat, that the Twenty 
Mile House is an exceptional place to get married. Our 
friends and family were blown away by the Twenty 
Mile House because of its magical feel, with the twinkle 
lights, rich history, and beautiful, surrounding, nature. 
We had the wedding of our dreams and it wouldn’t 
have been possible without the gorgeous venue and 
truly amazing staff. – Marc M

TMH went above and beyond in every way, and 
made our wedding the most magical experience of 
our lives… As the bride, I was truly able to relinquish 
control and trust the TMH staff to execute my vision 
for my wedding day....and that way, I was able to 
enjoy the wedding day to the fullest extent! – Mira G 

You know the venue is special when the response from 
every outside vendor you interact with is genuine joy 
and excitement upon hearing you’re getting married 
there! – Laura

I knew the minute I stepped foot on the grounds of the 
Twenty Mile House that it was the place I wanted to 
be married. There is a sense of magic there! From the 
beauty of the natural surroundings, the secluded and 
private location, and the historical buildings it creates 
a most unique venue. – Ellery Y



Twenty Mile House is so romantic and peaceful, especially when it is all lit up with white lights at night. I could not 
imagine starting my life with my husband anywhere else. – Kristin H

My husband and I can easily say that one of the best decisions of our lives together was choosing to have our 
wedding at The Twenty Mile House. – Robin

The venue is spectacular. Beautiful & well maintained. 
Everyone who takes part in the experience is amazing 
at what they do & they truly go out of their way to 
make sure you have everything you could want & 
more. – Ana S

TESTIMONIALS

We would not have changed one single detail of our 
wedding. Nothing went wrong & I really think that’s a 
true testament of their hard work & dedication
to making 
the wedding 
experience 
nothing short 
of perfect.  
– Ana S

It’s like a miracle that I 
found the Twenty Mile 
House. I cannot image 
our wedding any other 
place. – Ashley M.

Not only is 
the venue 
beautiful, but 
so are the 
people you’ll 
work with.  
– Morgan 

The Twenty Mile House 
is the wedding venue 
you always dreamed 
of. The privacy and 
seclusion makes it seem 
like the world stands still 
just for your special day. 
– Kirsten

The positive attitude of the Twenty Mile House staff 
gave me the greatest peace of mind on my big day. 
All of our guests could not stop talking about how 
beautiful the grounds were and how relaxing and fun 
the atmosphere was. – Carissa

From our ceremony in the woods, to the fabulous 
dinner in the most inviting and intimate back lawn/
patio, to dancing under the stars- our wedding in 
the mountains was absolutely awesome. We cannot 
imagine a place that could more naturally provide 
an atmosphere of celebration, love, community, and 
fun. The ease of having high quality vendors already 
vetted and available to us was a major plus. – Sara



www.TwentyMileHouse.com
(530) 836-0375


